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Tue Steam Engine, and cheap motive power, is something which
interests all persons ;. for power is now used in manufacturing all

kinds of goods, and the cheaper the motive power can be applied to
machinery, the cheaper the goods can be manufactured. Conse-
quently, all persons are more or less pecuniarily interested in motive

power.
The greatest objection to a Steam Engine is the boiler, from fear of

explosion, and the continual want of repairs. All of these objections
can now be removed.

Grorce B. Brayron, after twelve years of close application to
the study of the application of Steam as a motive power, together
with a great outlay of money, in experimenting on the best and

cheapest method of so applying it, has at last been rewarded by the
invention of a Steam Engine worked without a boiler, perfectly safe,
and not liable to explosion. Mr. BrayToN has secured five separate

patents on his inventions, which have just been issued by the Patent
Office at Washington.



CED (3)
This invention is superior to all others, for the following rea- The principle is, in our opinion, a great invention; and, as soon as

Sons :— possible, we hope to have another one, of the latest improvements.
We think it very economical and safe. We estimate the cost of fuel,

1st. The Safety of this Engine proves that there is no probability using coal at the present high prices, at about fifteen cents per hour.
i i i judi ing it i Yours Trulyof an explosion, thereby discarding the prejudice of putting it into ,

: : : Signed C. W. JENCK B ;any building or horse-car from fear of explosion, this alone proves it [Signed] S &amp; BROTHER
of great value. The rate of insurance would be much less by the
use of this Engine, than it would be by using an engine with a boiler.

: : Proviprxce, R. I, August 26th, 1864is machi ires little tending, and the services of ’ ’ ’ .2d. This machine requires but : e tending, : i Beis 21m:

an Engineer can be dispensed with, thereby saving considerable We have used one of your Patent Safety Generating Steam Ho.
expense. gines (five-horse power,) for the space of six months.

3d. The economy in the saving of Fuel, as will be seen by the We consider this Engine perfectly safe, no possibility of explosion,
annexed letters, of parties who have these machines now in use. Also, it being used without a boiler. It is very economical in use of fuel;

. d Gola In roving hotlols ours costs about fifteen cents per hour. We can confidently recom-
thesaringap espe And delag ie : P 2 : : mend the principle used in this machine as the best to our knowledge,

4th. The cost of this machine is lowér than the ordinary Boiler for safety and economy, of any Paine in nae.
and Engine of other manufacturers, is much easier and cheaper Yours truly,
adjusted in a building and very easily kept in repair. [Signed,] WM. C. DAVENPORT &amp; CO.

Annexed are letters from parties who are now using Mr. Brayron's

Engines. Some allowance should be made, as these were not so per-

fectly manufactured as they will be in future, it being Mr. BrayTon's Provicexce, September 11th; 1864.
intention to personally superintend all machines made under his Dear Sik: :

pt We have in operation and daily use one of Brayron's STEAM
patent. ; Sarvo Motors, five-horse power, and works very satisfactorily. We

The much smaller space taken up by these machines than the others are using Coal for fuel, and at the present high prices, we estimate the
now in use, and the less proportion of weight, must commend them cost of running our Engine at fourteen cents per hour. We are of the
to the notice of parties using them for horse-cars, transporting to the opinion that there is no danger or possibility of an explosion in using

: Tae this machine.i ions, also to the gold regions of (Colorado and (‘alifornia.
oi vesdon - [Signed,] WESSON &amp; PHILLIPS.

ProvipENCcE, August 22d, 1864. Provipexce, September 28th, 1864.
Dear Sir: - Dear Sir:

We have one of Brayron’s Parent ENcINEs (three-horse power,) The cost of running our five-horse power Brayron ENGINE is
in use. Ours is the first one made, and not a fair criterion to judge eighty-four cents per day, using 120 pounds of coal. This is cheaper
by. He has made some much better, and we prefer to have judgment than caloric or horse power, having used both. One of our regular
passed on them rather than on ours. cake hands has the care of it, while doing his ordinary work. We
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feel no risk in leaving it to take care ofitself; for, if the water should
fail, the Engine would soon stop for want of steam to run it, without
any liability to explode. I am perfectly satisfied with the principle
and working of this Motor, and hope Mr. Bravrox will reap the
reward he so richly deserves, in devoting his time and talents so long
and ardently to the accomplishment of so desirable an object as a safe
Steain Engine. Yours truly,

[Signed, ] W. L. HAYWARD.

One of these Engines is now in working order, and can be seen,

and all information given in regard to it, on application to

GEORGE WOODMAN,
No. 104 STATE STREET,

BOSTON.
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ts proposed to form a Joint Stock Company, under the name of the AMERICAN SAFETY STEAM ENGINE COMPANY,

for the purpose of mauufacturing Steam Engines under the several Patents granted to GEORGE B. BrAYTON, with a capital of

$350.000 3500 Shares at One Hundred Dollars each, $100.000 of this amount to be placed in the hands of the Treasurer, as a

working capital. Said Company to be organized as soon as the Stock is all subscribed for.

It is estimated that there will be required for the Oil regions of Pennsylvania, Ohio, Kentucky and Western Virginia, the next season,

at least two thousand Engines, from five to twenty horse power each, an Engine being required to each Well. For the Gold regions of

Colorado, at least one thousand Engines will be required, as the Mines are worked. The cost of transportation from the Mississippi

River to Colorado, (over 700 miles,) is from twenty to twenty-five cents per Ib.—merchandise being transported principally by ox-teams.

Brayton’s Patent Engines weighing not more than half as much as the ordinary engines and boilers, could be transported at much less

expense. Scientific persons, who have examined Brayton’s Engine, pronounce it the best and most economical Engine for use iu the Oil,

Coal, or Mining regions. The cost of these Machines, complete for running, is not more than three-quarters of the expense of the ordi-

nary Engine and Boiler. It must therefore take the preference over all others, by coming into general use.

A recent trial of a ten-horse power Engine resulted as follows : — Worked twenty-five hours; consumed of coal, by actual weight, 920

Ibs., evaporated 1062 gallons of water, worked up to 104 horse power, by actual test, making the cost of running per hour, of coal at $14.
per ton, 22 cents.

One of these Engines is now running, and can be seen and explained by the inventor, Mr. Brayton, at No. 15 HAWLEY STREET .

BOSTON, MASS.

[5° Subscription Books now open and full explanation given by the Subscriber, at his Orrice, No. 104 STATE STREET, BOSTON.

GEORGE WOODMAN.
Orders are being and will be received for building Hingines, previous to this Company’s

being organized.




